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Greetings!
I recently had the pleasure of working with The Tribune as they featured A Place to Grow in their Home
& Garden section of the paper on Wednesday, February 25, 2015. If you haven't had the opportunity to
read the article please click on the link above. Several of our clients were interviewed and their outdoor
spaces were photographed for the article.
We are also in the process of filming a commercial that will be aired around the HGTV, Fixer Upper,
DIY, CNN Prime, Erin Burnett/Anderson Cooper and Barn wood Builders programs to name a few. The
picture above, next to the table of contents, was taken during the filming of the commercial. Keep an
eye out for our commercial and let us know what you think!
At A Place to Grow we specialize in creating unique outdoor living spaces for you to grow, whether it's a
greenhouse to grow plants, an artist studio/meditation retreat to grow spiritually or a hot tub enclosure to
grow peace and tranquility. As soon as you are ready to start designing your own unique structure,
please respond to this email or call us at 805.704.1155.
You received this newsletter because you expressed an interest in A Place to Grow by signing up with
us at one of our events or on our web page.

We look forward to talking with you soon!
Dana

March's Featured Structure:
At A Place to Grow we pride ourselves on
creating sacred spaces that help our clients grow
in whatever way they choose.
We recently created this unique and artistic
outdoor dining room that features our client's
vintage metal gates. These beautiful gates are in
the back wall and are flanked by French oak wine
flavor sticks from the production of wine in
stainless steel tanks. The front and back beams
of the structure are marine wood from a decommissioned bait barge off the coast of San
Diego. The patina is a beautiful aquamarine color
with streaks of rust from the bolts that held it
together!
On the left wall there are two large multi-pane windows that bring the outdoors in. The right wall
features a "Wine Bar" wall with a French door that is re-purposed as a bar top with French oak wine
flavor sticks on either side of the bar. What a great place to gather with friends and family to create
beautiful memories!
The front and back beams of the structure are marine wood from a de-commissioned bait barge off the
coast of San Diego. The patina is a beautiful aquamarine color with streaks of rust from the bolts that
held it together!
If you would like to schedule an appointment to talk about creating your very own Place to Grow please
respond to this email or give us a call at 805.704.1155.

Meet the Carpenter- Shawn Evans
Shawn is a San Luis Obispo local who has lived on
the Central Coast for 25 years. He brings with him 14
years of various types of construction experience such
as carpentry, painting, masonry, tile, hardwood floors
and even some large scale construction
projects. Although he was born in San Mateo, he
considers SLO his permanent home. Shawn lives
here with his 12 year old son Jake, and they enjoy
surfing, hiking and being out in nature as much as
they can.
When I asked Shawn what he liked about working
with us at A Place to Grow, he said that he enjoys
incorporating art into his work. He went on to say that he loves the opportunity for creativity and truly
enjoys working with re-purposed materials such as the old wood, windows and doors that we use in our
structures.
Shawn also said that he prefers finish work such as we do here. We consider our structures to be "finish
framed" in that all the framing shows, so they need to be built with an eye towards detail and art.

Shawn has been with us for 4 months now and we look forward to having him grow with us!

Goodbye to Sunrise Over the Ocean!
Our beautiful Sunrise Over the Ocean
Structure is now located in beautiful Paso
Robles! This truly exceptional structure tells a
unique story through the materials used to
build it.
This outdoor structure features urban forested
red wood, antique French style windows,
Corten metal, redwood fence boards, French
door re-purposed as a window and a back
wall featuring an antique sunburst (Palladium)
window with marine wood below it from a
decommissioned bait barge off the coast of
San Diego. We designed this structure to
portray the sun (sunburst window) rising over
the ocean (marine wood) with the white
boards envisioned as the white caps on the ocean. The rust in the metal elements was designed to
bring out the rust in the marine wood. Some of the marine wood even has barnacles still on it.
At A Place to Grow, we believe in creating functionally artistic outdoor spaces for our clients.
If you have a special place in your yard for your own unique structure, please give us a call at
805.704.1155805.704.1155 or email at Dana@RecycledGreenhouses.com  

We Have Chicken Coops!
We recently built a chicken coop
from reclaimed fence boards,
corrugated metal and other
scrap material from other
projects. We are passionate
about keeping construction
waste materials out of the
landfill by using them to create
outdoor structures that are
functional yet artistic!
This chicken coop is definitely
"eggceptional" in that it functions
as a coop yet has the artistic
flair that makes it unique! What
chicken wouldn't love to lay her eggs in there? We also offer a chicken run that can be attached to the
coop.
Come by our shop to see if this coop will work for you. It can hold up to 6 chickens and is built to be
modular and moveable. The timing is great to start thinking about purchasing a coop for the spring
season and baby chicks!

100% Reclaimed Wood Potting Tables & More!
We are excited to offer unique potting tables in
addition to our recycled structures!

This potting table is made of 100% reclaimed
wood and has been re-purposed into a functional
table that would complement any garden. We
offer a delightful selection of these useful, yet
artistic potting tables for sale at our shop located
at 445 B Prado Road in San Luis Obispo. These
tables come in 4' and 6' lengths and make great
gifts!
We also have garden arbors, which would be
great for events or as an entrance to your garden!
Come by and see what's in stock. We also have our smaller garden products, including potting tables,
arbors and chicken coops at Farm Supply in San Luis Obispo and Arroyo Grande.

Calendar of Upcoming Events
Upcoming in 2015
April
Greenhouse Grower's Association Open House at the Edwards Barn, 1095 Pomeroy Road, Nipomo,
CA, Saturday, April 18, 2015, 9-3:00 pm
Earth Day Fair & Music Festival at El Chorro Regional Park, San Luis Obispo, CA, Sunday, April 19,
2015, 10-5:00 pm
May
2015 Inspired Home Expo of San Luis Obispo at the Alex Madonna Expo Center May 2 & 3, 2015, 105:00 pm on Saturday and 10-4:00 pm on Sunday
Morro Bay Art in the Park at the Morro Bay City Park located on Morro Bay Blvd. at Harbor, Memorial
Day Weekend May 23, 24 & 25, 2015, 10-5:00 pm on Saturday, Sunday & Monday
July
California Mid-State Fair at the Paso Robles Event Center, July 22 through August 2, 2015. We are
partnering with Armet's Landscape to showcase our booth. Come see us in the "Landscape
Competition Section" across from the Grandstands!

Check Out Our Affiliates

Any Questions? Want more information?
Please contact us:
Dana O'Brien
A Place to Grow, Recycled Greenhouses
445 B Prado Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805 704-1155

STAY CONNECTED
Dana@RecycledGreenhouses.com
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